New Web Pages Identify Available Funding and How GIS
Can Be Used
New web pages showcase the major opportunities to help fund your GIS and address
community challenges. Check back as we add more resources.

See Funding Opportunities

Share:

A Geographic Approach to Planning
The geographic approach to planning empowers data-driven decision-making, policy
development, and design that meets the needs of your community.
Learn More

Data Drives Housing, Planning Decisions in Baltimore
To support its goals and revitalize neighborhoods, the Baltimore City Department of
Housing and Community Development uses GIS and location data that keeps records upto-date and transparent for all stakeholders.
Read the Story
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Placer County Advances Broadband Strategy through the Aid
of ARPA Funding
The California county capitalized on
stimulus funding by developing a strategic
broadband improvement plan, managed
by GIS, that addressed gaps in service
and vulnerable populations.

Read More →

How One Government Is Preparing Its Region for Electric
Vehicles and Promoting Economic Growth
The Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments (SEMCOG) is prioritizing
electric vehicle infrastructure to promote
economic development. Its early GIS
work is a leading example of how regional
collaboration can transform mobility for an
entire region.

Learn More →
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